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Six Flags Hurricane Harbor Concord Opens Today 
 
Northern California’s Most Thrilling Water Park is Now Open for the 2023 Season with 

More Than 22 Slides & Attractions to Keep Guests Cool All Summer 
 

CONCORD, Calif. — May 20, 2023 — Six Flags Hurricane Harbor Concord, Northern 
California’s Most Thrilling Water Park, opened its gates for the 2023 season to excited guests 
looking for ways to cool off and have fun today. Thousands gathered on the hot day to be 
amongst the first to soak up the sun amongst the many new amenities the Bay Area landmark is 
bringing to guests this year.  New offerings include additional private cabanas, expanded 
shaded seating areas, a swim-up bar, more food and beverage offerings like funnel cake, along 
with general enhancements throughout the park. 

 “As the temperatures rise, we know our guests are anxious to cool off and enjoy the incredible 
world-class thrills that Six Flags is known for,” said General Manager Kirk Smith.  “Our entire 
team has worked hard this offseason to elevate the park experience and is excited to share 
those new amenities with our guests.” 

Six Flags Hurricane Harbor Concord attractions feature a variety of thrills for everyone including: 
 

• Adrenaline Seekers - Among the park’s most thrilling attractions is Break Point Plunge, 
a 100-foot tall tower where riders step into an enclosed vertical capsule and the floor 
drops out beneath them, sending them free-falling through a heart-pounding 270-foot-
long looping adventure. Another favorite is Tornado, a six-story funnel of wet and wild 
excitement that swirls riders back and forth; 

• Friends and Families - For the family that wants to ride together, Big Kahuna is an 
exhilarating raft adventure that features twists, turns and thrilling banked curves. Relax 
on the Kaanapali Kooler lazy river and let the current do all the work as guests float 
around the park on the largest attraction of its kind in Northern California; 

• Thrill Seekers in Training – With pint-sized water slides, rain curtains and splashing 
effects, Splashwater Island keeps the entire family cool. Families can relax together 
while little ones explore multiple levels of water play features and fountains. There’s also 
Caribbean Cove which is specially designed for kids and toddlers and features gentle 
jets, fountains, and splash areas; and 

• Cabana Rentals – For a more relaxing experience, Hurricane Harbor Concord features 
private rental cabanas with lounge chairs, food and beverage wait service and free tube 
rentals. This relaxing option offers guests more privacy and shade for their families and 
friends. 

 
For additional Hurricane Harbor information, including operating hours and days, 
visit sixflags.com/hurricaneharborconcord. 
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Six Flags Season Passes 

The 2023 Memorial Day Pass Sale is happening now! For a limited time, receive a free upgrade to a 
Platinum Pass and enjoy thrills all season with visits to Six Flags Discovery Kingdom and Hurricane 
Harbor Concord, plus parking, admission to Fright Fest and Holiday in the Park, several new events and 
celebrations in 2023, and so much more.  For more details visit sixflags.com/discoverykingdom 

Six Flags Jobs 

Six Flags is currently hiring. Team members receive in-park discounts, rewards and recognitions, 
exclusive Team Member events, and flexible scheduling. These jobs are great for students, teachers, 
retirees, or anyone looking for a second job that allows them to work around a busy personal schedule. 
Select jobs, including Rides and Food & Beverage, start at $17 an hour. To apply, visit SixFlagsJobs.com 
for immediate openings. 

About Six Flags Hurricane Harbor Concord 
Six Flags Hurricane Harbor Concord, Northern California’s Most Thrilling Waterpark, features more than 
22 rides and attractions like Break Point Plunge and Splashwater Island. Hurricane Harbor Concord is the 
premier destination for fun in the sun for the entire family. 
 
About Six Flags Entertainment Corporation 
Six Flags Entertainment Corporation is the world’s largest regional theme park company and the largest 
operator of water parks in North America, with 27 parks across the United States, Mexico and Canada. 
For 62 years, Six Flags has entertained millions of families with world-class coasters, themed rides, 
thrilling water parks and unique attractions. Six Flags is committed to creating an inclusive environment 
that fully embraces the diversity of our team members and guests. For more information, visit 
www.sixflags.com.  
 

 Follow us on Twitter @sf_hhconcord 

 Like us on Facebook at facebook.com/hurricaneharborconcord 

 Follow us on Instagram @hurricaneharborconcord 

 Follow us on TikTok @hurricaneharborconcord 
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